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Seattle Hempfest starts today and runs through August 18th! There will be music,
informative panels, vendor information, and a VIP party at the various stages around the
venue. You'll also have your pick from a variety of food vendors to satisfy all your munchie
needs!

HEMPFEST DEALS!
August 16-18, 2019
Stock up for the weekend and save! *while supplies last

Cedar Creek Baby Buds ounces - $75
Captain Chronic 1g Joints - $3
Waterstone 1g Tankers - $15
Liberty Reach RSO Cartridges - 15% Off
Vuber Batteries - 10% Off
Hellavated Disposable Pens - 15% Off
Evergreen Herbal Drinks - 15% Off
420 Minis 100mg Chocolates - 15% Off

As always, there will be no budtenders or products available on-site, so make sure to stop
by Cannabis City to stock up beforehand. The Cannabis City Canna-Bus will be running all
day to bring you to and from the venue, so make sure to find the right parking spot and
load up! We will be running a variety of specials all month long to assure you have the best
experience yet!

Canna-Creamsicles
Our Cannabis Creamsicles are perfect for
cooling off in the Seattle sun. One of my
favorite things about them is that you have
complete control over your dosage. If you
are looking for a stronger treat, try adding
cannabis honey as well. If you prefer a
lighter dose, try using just cannabis honey
with regular milk. We start our recipe
using our home-made cannabis milk and
finish off with four all-natural ingredients.
To view our full recipe, click HERE.

WANT TO SEE
SOME PLANTS?
Cannabis City and Dawg Star are teaming
up and hosting free tours of Dawg Star's
growing facilities! Our next trip is Monday,
August 26th and the Canna-bus will take
you from Cannabis City to Dawg Star at
11 am. There are only ten spots available,
so stop into Cannabis City and reserve
your seat today! *must register in person

The Dr. is In!
Dr. James has been a nurse practitioner
for over 20 years and is the owner and
founder of Cannabis City. To help better
serve you, we now have a section on our
website that allows our customers to ask
him questions.

Ask Dr. Lathrop

The Future is Now with Online Ordering.
Have you checked out our online ordering? Not only
can you skip the lines, but we also have online only
deals. Preorder online from our website
www.cannabiscity.us/menu
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This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination,
and judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug. There may be health risks
associated with consumption of this product. For use only by adults twenty-one and older. Keep out of the reach of
children.
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